
ROLL WITH IT!
There are thousands of sushi restaurants in NYC. 
One of the best? Temakase, which is located in 
the East Village. The establishment is not only 
committed to serving some of the freshest fish 

around, it’s also created some of the most mouth-
watering sushi rolls and dishes. Using their crisp 
seaweed and very own warm rice, Temakase will 

give their salmon, shrimp and tuna 
hand rolls a twist by combining toro, 
blue crab, lobster and even wagyu 
beef! Other outstanding bites from 
the menu include Spicy Tuna Crispy 

Rice, Truffle Blue Crab and Yuzu 
Yellowtail. Oh, and the vegetarian 

hand rolls are to die for! 
(temakaseny.com)  

IN CHARGE 
The PowerPic Mod wireless charger is as 
sleek as they come. With 10 watts of Qi 
charging technology, it 
charges all of the 
newest (or oldest!) 
phones, including 
phones with cases up 
to 3mm thick as well 
as AirPods Pro. Your 
desk has never looked 
so cute! ($59.99, 
twelvesouth.com)

CHEERS! 
It’s fall, which means it’s 

time for delicious cocktails! 
The Bartenura Moscato 

and Cranberry Spritzer is 
perfect for brunch with 
your besties or simply 
when you want a great 

cocktail. Start with 
cranberry juice, add an 

orange slice and top with 
Bartenura Moscato — that’s 
it! For more drinks, follow 

Bartenura  @BartenuraBlue 
or visit Bartenura.com  

PURR-FECT FOR YOUR PAL!
You love your cat but you’re tired of the smells, mess and 

dust from your same old cat litter, right? World’s Best Cat 
Litter to the rescue! The naturally safe, super-absorbent 
litter (made with whole-kernel corn and only the best and 
safest ingredients) lasts two times longer than other litter 

brand and features optimum odor control. (Available in 
Original Scented and Multiple Cat Unscented, 

worldsbestcatlitter.com)  
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SOCK IT TO ME  
The holidays are fast 
approaching, and we all 
know what that means: 
buying gifts! Able 
Made’s Perfectly 
Personalized Socks 
Gift Boxes are perfect 
for your significant 
other, siblings, friends, 
parents — well, 
basically anyone! Pick 
any four pairs of their colorful and cozy 
socks. (From $45, ablemadeshop.com)  

OH, MAI!
Women love luxurious skincare products, but guess what, 
so do men! And Mai Johnson & Company — a full suite of 

men’s products designed to fight dry skin — is top of the 
line. Our faves: the Daily Foam Cleanser, which is packed 
with antioxidants and weightless hydrators, and the Real 
Man Powder, which promises “freshness for Mai (your) 

Johnson (nether region).” It’s the best-named product in 
years, that’s for sure! (maijohnson.com)  
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